
  
  
  
  

Media   contact:     
Mitch   Leff,   404-861-4769   
  

Subject   Line:   Nov.   13   is   National   Chicken   Nugget   Day   and   Garden   Catering   is   GIVING   AWAY   A   
TON   of   nuggets!   2,000   lbs!   That’s   the   weight   of   a   Wild   Asian   Water   Buffalo!     
  

Nov.   13   is   National   Chicken   Nugget   Day   and   CT’s   Garden   Catering,   famous   for   its   hand-cut   
nuggets,   is   giving   away   a   TON   of   chicken   nuggets   (yeah,   that’s   2,000   lbs   of   nuggets!)   to   any   
guest   who   orders   in-store   or   online   on   that   day.   
  

To   celebrate   their   exclusive   partnership   with   Uber   Eats,   every   customer   who   orders   on   National   
Chicken   Nugget   Day   will   get   a   coupon   valid   for   a   free   ½    pound   of   nuggets   for   their   next   order   
the   following   week   via   the   popular   delivery   app.     
  

Garden   Catering   serves   500,000   lbs.,   or   eight   million   nuggets   a   year,   so   they   weren’t   at   all   
chicken   about   giving   back   to   their   loyal   customers   on   National   Chicken   Nugget   Day.   
  

Heavier   Than   Two   Grand   Pianos?    What   does   a   ton   of   delicious,   hand-cut   chicken   nuggets   
look   like?   Well,   that’s   equal   to   the   weight   of   a   Wild   Asian   Water   Buffalo,   two   grand   pianos,   or   the   
Liberty   Bell!   
  

Live   Shots   from   Garden   Catering!   
Interviews:   Frank   Carpenteri   or   Tina   Carpenteri,   Owners   
  

GC   is   a   dearly   loved   CT   brand   known   for   its   delicious   chicken   nuggets,   potato   cones,   Hotsy   
breakfast   sandwich,   chili,   mac   bites,   and   corn   fritters.     
  

Garden   Catering   truly   “Loves   The   Nugget”,   and   recently   upgraded   to   Freebird   Chicken,   a   
company   that   treats   their   chickens   with   the   highest   standards   (no   antibiotics,   chickens   raised   in   
a   stress-free   environment,   and   vegetarian   grain-fed).    https://www.freebirdchicken.com/.   
  

Let’s   talk   and   set   up   your   interview   next   week!   
  

https://www.freebirdchicken.com/


Mitch   Leff   for   Garden   Catering   
  

About   Garden   Catering   
Established   in   1978,   Garden   Catering   has   delighted   guests   with   its   famous   chicken   nuggets   for   
over   four   generations!   Owned   and   operated   since   1991   by   the   Carpenteri   family,   their   goal   is   to   
be   the   go-to   gathering   place   for   great   food   at   a   fair   price   and   neighborly   service.   They   use   the   
best   quality   ingredients   to   deliver   crave-able   food   made   with   love   and   tradition.     
  

Garden   Catering   believes   in   going   above   and   beyond   when   it   comes   to   serving   their   guests   and   
does   their   best   to   make   every   visit   a   great   one.   We   believe   in   being   a   good   citizen   and   pledge   to   
be   pillars   in   the   communities   we   serve   by   giving   back   wherever   we   can.   With   8   locations   
throughout   Connecticut   and   New   York,   we're   making   it   easy   to   be   the   one-stop   shop   for   
breakfast,   lunch,   dinner,   and   catering   needs!   
  

Website:    https://www.gardencatering.com/ .     
  

About   Uber   Eats   
Uber   Eats   is   an   online   food   ordering   and   delivery   platform   launched   by   Uber   in   2014.   Users   can   
read   menus,   reviews,   and   ratings,   order,   and   pay   for   food   from   participating   restaurants   using   
an   application   on   the   iOS   or   Android   platforms,   or   through   a   web   browser.   
  

Website:    https://www.ubereats.com/   
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